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Men then 300 Uckets....,. aokl to the dinner wNch waa,part of the Third Annual
: lnt..-nallonal Fftllv■ I which began TUffdlly and was aponaond by.the lnt.matlon,I
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Ertk Goepfert, Sell, and Barry Eichler ump~ the food p~r9d and ..rv.cl by
- atudenta wearing their tradltional costumes.

·

Budget freeze cause~ colleges, dep~rt~·ients pain
- by Lb.a Williams

cxpenencmg.

_

·- SlaffWrifff
i-;;~~~ona/':ud::~h~?; · t ~ ~ :
Reduccd - quality · of education James Marmas, dean of business· said.
resulting f~om Gov. Al Quic's spcn- "Then We absorbed an ·enrollment

~~=~•~t

"We're in very diffiCult straits along

~ th

for riiiCrOC~mpulers to be
used in the College of Education has

been rejected, according to Dean
ding j recze worries many of the deanS bulge. This fall, the cutbacks created. Kenneth Ames.
·
·
ofofthecollcgesoncampus.
··
problems," headded :
Sp~d fic departments also ·feel the
"I'm conCCmcd that anything such . ·Now; the spending freeze " further crunch. The tcch"nofogy department
as this - if it has any lengthy period of limits our capability to offer good depends heavily on photographic
time -- is bound·to affect the quality of serVice," Marmas said:
·.
chemicals and paper, as well as cleceducation," (.JJuise Johnson, dean of
Purchasing or replacing equipment tr0nic equipment for lab experiments,
liberal arts and sciences, said.
· an~ supplies, in 8ddition to in-sta te Robert Ryan, ' chairperson of the
" It 's the students who ultimately travel by faculty and students, have department, said. " It will make
suffer," Alfred Lease, dean of in- been directly hurt ." "Long-range operations diffi cult. " .
dustry, said .
.
problems exist in the ability of the
Drafting students will not be perThe freeze, · effect ive March 2-;- university to recruit new st udents and milted 10 learn computer drafting
restricts the hiripg,.
procul'emcnt instructors.
becausc --'=i he necessary Cquipmcn1 ,
andexpcndituresofall -sta tc agcnciesi n
The College of Bu siness, which had worth about $ 10,000 will not be
order for the slate government to no equipment budget this year , ac- available, William Lacroix ; chair-

~~:~~: ~:~;~tent fiscal

year w)th a f~~ii;~1~:~~;:•0~i~!:~~P~:: ~l~:
Thi s order comPQund~al equipment and basic supplies.
difficulties SCS has already - been
" Name the category," he said.

chased, Wayland Ezell, chairpcrsQn of

bi~~f1gyh=i~t5·,~~
supply purchases to essential materials only;" he
explained. If someone wanted to plan a
new exercise or modify a course, the
supplies . would nol be available, he
said.
Another disappointment is in instate travel expenses, according to
Lease. " We are hard st rung in state
travCI," he said. "It · has cut the
possibility of ·an out-of-sta te convcntion in which I was 1oing to be one
ofthemair'lprescnters."
"Spring-time is the time when many
meetings for fac ult y a nd professionals
are held ," Ames said. "Now, quite a
number will not be able to go unless ii ·

f:i~ ~n of t ~ t r i a l depart ment , is ~~t~eri; o;f~:rrn;;- ·;hc freeze on
Skeletons and models for anatomy faculty caliber is also a concern.
and zoology courses cannot be p ~ Continued on .,.g• 8

Reagan Administration

__,.,____

- Finarrcial aid programs facin•g ·severe fed~ral -Gt:tts
~~y!~~~i~:
w:~~s
!C:i1~'!~~-:}~=
Students m·ay fi nd it harder

aclivity in the c~onomy, '«e' fin~ncial aid pro~r-am s. _,.

tl~:;s if a~~ngsr~~~ :~~~:i s~;:tif:ans
Io~-~ co~:!~! }c~~uri~:n~
passes the Reagan ad - ·gua"'ra ntees through 1982 by 11 • over a four-year period wit h
ministration's
propo sal s percent , or nearly $35 billion, no new recipi ents allow~d.
red ucing the federal govern- from 1hc levels projected by (Currently, students receive
mcnt's role as a low- in1 crcs1 former President Jimmy Social Secu rity benefits if (hey
money lender.
Carter.
come from a family in which
The Reagan admi nis tration
_That proposed reduction t~c main wag~ ea rner is dead,
is reported to be holding up wall affect· nearly all of the dtsabl~d or reu rcd.)
thousa nds of a pplications for 7,~ st udents. at sc;s who
Guarant_e:td Student . Loa_n
the federal government's receive fi na ncial aid, ~ ac- P.rogram -- ':=hangcs m this
principle coll_ege aid program , cording to Frank Loncorich. program require tha t students
the Basic Educational Op- director of fin ancial aids.
demonstrate a need before
portunity
Grant ,(BEOG)
Abuses do .exist in some receiving a loan._" Curr~nt l~,
whil e it tries to get Congress to programs which must be any student who apphcs is
tighten requirements.
examined, he sa id , but the usually given a loan , rcgarBEOG ·gra nt s provided critical issue is whether the d\css of the family 's income,"
about 2.8 million studcn1s changes an"d red uctions will . Loncorich said. "It is really a
with aid this year. About 6 eliminate the fun ds required 10 'convenience' l~a n."
million arc expected to apply help needy st udents attend
While the interest rate for
for the 1981 -82 gran ts.
school.
·
tha1. loa n rose Jan. I fr om 7 to
As pa rt of a com prehensive
Proposals have been m3'1e 9 pcr~cnt, studcn~s do not pay
pla n 10 reduce governmc nl fo r reduc ti ons in many a ny interest while !hey arc

attendi ng school and during a

t~~,~ac;~~ctfaii~~~
The Reagan ad ministration
proposes to cl imina1c that
· grace period -- students would
be paying the 9 perccn1 interest
fro m the day ' thcy receive the
loan, acco~~ing l~ Loncorich.
In add111on, 11 has been
propos~d that the federal tax
excmpt10n for student revenue
bond s .. iss ued by s tate
aut honues be removed . The
state sells bonds to fin ancc_ its
loan programs, Lonconch
explai ned, and lhc interest
paid on those lofi ns is cxcml?t
fr om the purchaser's income
tax -· a n incentive program for
peopl~ to purchase the
educa11on bonds.
_" If 1his tax-excmpl st~t us is
removed,
th e
}11 g~er

Ed ucation

Coordi~g

:~~~~·st~Hs~~! al~i!i t~c~~~~~
needed to make new Joans
would be '!f!verely imparied,"
Loncorich said.
(Projections show lhc board
will give out 47 ,900 loans
101aling S98 million this fiscal
year and 60,600 loans to1allng
$128 million in fisca l year
1982.)

-

In Minncso1a, it is anticipatcd 1hat no addi tional
loa ns would be avai lable 10
students through the HECB
after July, 198 1.
National Dirtcl S1uden1
Loan ... New federa l contribu.tions 10 this loa.n fund
would be elirili natcd . Any new
loa n would have 10 come out
of
'pay-bac ks'
fro m
Conllnued on page 2
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Trivia marathon begins today

Contest to ask question~ on any .imaginable topic
by Steve Hoblln
StaffWJi.!er"
If knowing which bfand_of toothpaste first came in aerosol form seem!
trivial, it is. But that's OK because it is
trivia time again !lt SCS.
,
Beginning at noon today, KVSC-FM
and the Inter-Residence. Hall
· Association (IRHA) will again be cosponsoring a trivia contest at SCS.
"It's actually a trivia marathon,"
said Mike (Mac) McMenamin, dorm
director of Holes Hall and mastermind
behind the trivia wcekerid .
The contest will be run almost .the
same· as it was last year, McMenamin
said. KVSC w~l maintaiq a .normal
format of music, but beginning at 12
noon today.Jt will also be asking eight
10 10 qucstiori.s every hour on any topic

imaginable from sports to television
commercials.
KVSC will continue broadcasting for
56 continuous hOurs instead of its
normal 19 hours a day, McMenamin
said.
Each question asked will be worth a
pre-arranged nqmber . of • points
dcpci,C,ing on the difficulty' of the
question, he said. The perso_n or team
with the most points at the end of the
56-hour contest will be the winner.
.,
· Although contest organizers arc still
:searching for prize sponsors, Miller
Brewing'. Company has assured· them
enough T-shirts and hats for the first
five finishe_rs, McMenamin said.
Throughout the contest, special
hour-long''triviaround-up•• questions
will be asked, he said. The answers to
these. scavenger-type questions will

only be obtained by actually going have an advantage because there are
outside. and gathering· the asked-for more peopli; to ga,\her information and
information.
" search for the answers, he.added.
Last year, one. round-up question
It is hard f~r one person to sit by the
involved counting street lights on a phone and radioJor 56 hours like some
certa_in -bridgc and stairs in a building teams did last year, he said.
on campus, McMenamin said.
Trivia is something McMenamin has

~:k

~~:~~n~:e·:a~ig:;~u\~.:•g~!
said, and added, "the questions give
students a chance to get some fresh air
andrestocktheirrefrigerator~."
This will be the second consecutive
year SCS has had a trivia weekend.
" Everyone ,seemed to ·enjoy it last
year." McMenamin said.
"Trivia is one of those things that
has universal appeal,'' he said, adding,
"it's fun, it's easy ' - everybody
remembers something."
•
P.layers that form teams seem to

::d/~:a;;i1.~:~~~~?e t~:~ ~~r~~!
longest trivia contest at ·the· University
• of Wisconsin-Steven's Point in 1974.
Steven's .Point has had an · annual
trivia contest for the last 11 years and
SCS's contest is modeled after it,
McMcnamin said.
Things became pretty crazy around
SCS last year with people running all
over looking for answers, and this year
should be even better, he said.

/

Financiataid,. --.......-~---=-----=
-,-"-"'_......-----'Continued trom peg• 1

previously made loans; which
would not allow for any
further growth in the
program, Loncorich said.
Basic Education1I Op. portu"nlty Grant - Severe
reductioflf~-tn availabilitY of
funds under the · basic granl
program are- proposed, according to Loncorich. The ·
granl is based on need -· a
,-... family's income and 1he
number of childr~n in school

-

·are taker! into consideration
when the grant is made.
The proposed change would
eliminate all students from
consideration whose family"
income is S25,000 or more,
regardless of hdw many
children are in school .. an
"ai-bitrary" income ceiling,
Lohcorich said.
Another proposal involves
the reducing of the maximllm
award amount from the
c~rrent -Sl,750 to Sl,3_00 for

-

the 1981-82 academic year.
This really will not affect SCS
students because the costs of
attending school here aren't
that high, Loncorith sa_id, but
it would have a direct impact
on students attending private
schools.
·
In •addition io a decrease in .
the number of federally
subsidized loans available, the
Reagan administration plans a
tougher
policy
toward
st udents who fail 10 keep up

., their loan payments.
• Approximately $962 billion
is due the federal government
from National Direct Student
Loans, according to the Office
of Management and Bud.get,
$630 million for federally
insured student loans and S6l7
million from the Guarantee
· Agency .Program (GAP) loaps
for low-income student's.
(Loans
are
considered
dcliquent if borrowers have
mi ssed payments for 120 days

after the loans become
collectible.)
Minnesota has a · very low
default rate, Loncorich said,
about 7 percent compared tO
that national rate of 16 percent. However, stricter enforcement may·be in order, he
said . .
Details of the plan .have not
yet been disclosed.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

· · Create a Budwelaer
llow Tie .·
· ·
.

11uc1we1.... Bow Tie·
~

·Cap Contest

Open to all students

First P,U-e: Portable Stereo
_....
.._--tiSeeocolM'fi'ld Prize: Car Stereo

.-

plus four CC?nsolation prizes

Now recruiting-fOF-student
staff positions for 1981-82

Rules
· 1. E~trants ~ o l l e ~ minimum of 300 bottle caps, all of which must be
of Anheuser Buscti Products. (Budweiser, Michelob, Mlchelob Light,
~Natural Light)
--

- H~Jth Adv~ates

·I

2. Creatively construct the Bud Bow Tie (aj>ove) with.the bottle c3ps.
3. Sculpture will be judged on maxi mum of A. B. bottle caps used, which
accurately display the Bud bow ti e.
·

4. All contestant_s must fill Out entry form and submit it with your sculpture,
on or before Apnl 10 to your cam pus reps . (Dave and Mike) at 1526 6th Ave .

South. Apt. 31 253·6573.

.

.

Lifestyle· Awareness Program _

I

I

Peer Educators
i

I

f.ampus Drug Program

Health Aides
/·

. Health Aide Program

Obtain details and application forms from
lllllthSfflice-Hillltal 25~-3191 ·
application deadline March 27, 1981
.

~

I

L-------------- . ._______.JI
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~ -mpu,s lJp.clate
SCS-Earih Day, the planet's fi rst and

orricials. A studem voting member of
thC board Will also be elected.
Student registration • is $ 15.00.
Housing will be provided by Mankato
State Uni versity . ...
For more information, call Robert
Bixby, Geography, at · is5-2051 .. ·
R~gistra! ion de~line is April 3.

~:~bra~~~!at~iay.

,wil} be
· The equinox (f~ay or spring) has
been celebrated as .. Earth Day" for
the past 11 years. ll originated in San
Francisco after the secrctaty general of
lhc United Nations supported the idea.
The Peace Bell at the Uniicd Nations
will rin8 at S: 10 a.m.
a signal to all
the world that "it is time to pause .to
reflect,. on the bcatity of the Earth, its
inherent dangers , and what each
1'(rson can do to-respond. "
SCS has scheduled a tree-planting

as

HEALTH SE RVICE--Applicatio·Os
for openings in s1aff positions fo r each
of the th ree heahh promotion
programs will be accep1ed until March
27 . •
The Health Service expects 10 recruit
about 12 students for the.· Campus
-Drug Prog·ram, the Health Aid
Program, and the Lifestyle Awareness
Program.
·
..,,,.-

ceremony from noon to 12:45 p.m. ~
Friday on the mall tietwecn Atwood
ind the Pcforming Arts Center. A
clean-up was also scheduled for 1: 15
p.m..,Thursd~y at Riverside Park.

MANKATO- ''Th'inking Globally,
Acting LocallY," is the theme for the
Minnesota· Planning AssociaJ:ion 's
Fn~~eRnce Ap,l.H 8-10--at the H? liday

.... 'pot.-rncAL SCIENCE-All stuclcnts
:r'"

Faculty and studdlts ·are invited to
attend and talk with practicing ad·
'Einistrators, planners and elected

plarming for 1982 admi$.$io.n to law
school arc encouraged to take the
L~AT in June, 198 1, rather than
October, which most applicants have
done, to epablJ law schools to make

Minneapolis police chief, author
to discuss 80s criminal justice
,-._.

Minneapoli s Police Chie r and 'A dministration , Bouu
Anthony Bouza will give a free has published several articles
on subjects such af "'Guarding
f~!~~e il:~~uer~~ •.':f;~~~n:: Vi sit ing
Di g init a r ies , ••
"Polici ng the . -Bronx, .,.
scs.
Spon so red
by
SCS' s '_'Woin~n in Policing," and
cri minlil jus tice s tudies "The Policcman 'S Character
pi'ogram , the talk will begin at Investigation : Low Cred
7 p.m . iri. the Mathmatics and Stan dards o r Cha nging
Science Center Auditorium .
Times?"
J:{ead of the· 720-mcmbcr
Holder of a bachelor's
Minneapoli s force sirice degree and master's of police
· Februar~80, Bouza served administration degree from
for over 20 years with the New Baruch School, Bouza is also a
York 'Police Department as a gradu,te of the Feder.al
patr.e lm an ,
d ct'cc1ivc, Executi ve Institute. Prior to
supervisor and eventually as accepting the Minneapolis
assistant chief. a position in position, Bouza served as
which he commanded 3,000 adju nct professor at the John
police orriccrs...--in the Bronx Jay College of Criminal
borough .
..
Just.ice in New York City. ·
Bouza has wdtten two
A popular spcakcr~- Bouza
books, Police Administration, has served as guest lecturer al
Organization
and
Per- nUmcrous universities and
formance and Police In- institutions, including Yale,
telligence, and a monograph H arvard,
Princeto n ,
entitled Cops, the Ghello and Marymount ,
lhe
State
the.System .
Univcrsi ~ ork and
An editorial consultant to. Dartmouth.
the Journal of Police Science

·earlier admission decisions.
Also, with more applicants in the
process earlier, volume delays and
other problems related 10 limited
processing time will be reduced . For
more information and registration
form s, call Steve Frank , political
, science, at 255-4"131.
\.,,
AT-WOcio-:The prize-winni ng film
depicting the story or Franz Jaegcrstactter, an Austrian peasant beheaded
in I 943 for refusing 10- Serve in the
mililitrY fo rces or Nazi Germany, wi ll
be shown March 27 at .I p.m.
Th e Refusal is a narrat ive told in
dramatic fl ashbacks .and intercut wit h
remi niscences and present ·evalujltions
of family, priests. and villagers who
had known Jaegerstaeuer pcrsonall:·.
' The 90-mi nute black and white fil rn
won best actor, best director and best
: p,icture awards at a Veni,cc film
festival. ·
The film s ~ i s free and op --n to
the public. Gor'dOn Zahn, from Pax
Ch risti , Boston Mass .• will be present
to introduce the film and lead a
discussion afler~ ard.
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· Donut Speclql

$199

I~ your choice of a dozen
fresh and delicious Miller
_10 p.m. - 2a.m . .only Donut donuts
open 24 hrs.
1-'e'
7days/wk.
~ftA... ■■·!
WUt\11,1;
W DiYISIOn
,►◄:..,
...., ,_;____;..,_,

l"""?ft\iSter
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St. loois Blues

Tua., Mllth 31
11111 leMS 5:30 fnNII Alwood
sponsored by TKE 255-0853

··-~~~_$_,

1~ * Perms * Style(:i Cuts
'* Braiding * At.w ood
i

__=
~

The Head Shop •

-

Beer,-::.§us--- Ticket
. lastfoneg,ne
of the S8ilSIXI

M~US.
NJll\11111 _,(MTIIUNll(l)Wf>l!O(H((

Writers needed ·
Cash plus experience
The (;hronlcJe wlll be paying writers $5
per published story, assigned or
submitted, for the rest of spring
quarter.
The Chronicle office Is localed In
Atwood Center, Room 136. C!III 2552164 or 255-2449 lo discuss possib_le
assignments.

.
..
V1ewpo1nt
.

Reagan's grant, loan reduction proposa'l too severe
Several changes are being proposed for loans.
However, any su~h propo~s raise ·the
the reducti'on of financial aid to college . The Reagan administration -should be philosophical question as to whether ·the
students by the Reagan administration.
commended for its efforts at reducing educational grant and loan programs should
While 1980 seems to be a year of con- government waste, but regarding receive any cuts. It is frightening to realize
tinual budget cuts and reforms - nearly educational loans and grants, it must do that defense and agricultural budgets will ~e
every federal program is being carefully some rethinking.
increased while the nation loses part of its
scrutinized in an effort to eliminate waste -Some of the proposed•changes, such as ability to educate its people for professional
· the cuts Reagan proposes to financial aid the income ceiling on the BEOG (a grant careers.
.::
. grants and loans are too severe.
given to one.fourth of the college students in
The Reagan admi~istration seems to have
.Under-• his program, * Social Security the Unit!:_dJ,tates), will impair the abili! ~~ its priorities in the wr<>ng place. Few people
benefits to students would be phased out. thousands of needy students to attend will argue that the departments of defense
An arbitrary income ceiling would be placed college. If a family does have an income of and agriculture do not deserve funding, but
on recipients of the Basic Educational $25,000, which appears to be warren! no many do feel those budgets have. received a
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program and federal aid, it may also have five family great deal of padding.
· the National Direct Student Loan program members attending school and desperately
The nation is about to return tcrthe past
would be kept from any future growth.
need the funds.
system of reserving higher education for the
The only positive change applies to the
The Reagan administration, instead of economic elite. When bright, hard-working
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) . Presently, cutting away at most of the aid programs; individuals seek higher education, but arethe GSL is awarded to just about anyone needs to take a look at revising them in, not blessed economically, they deserve .
who applies -, it is a 'loan of convenience' stead . It could reduce the amount of Social support from their government if the nation
not based on need. Reagan's proposal Security funds students receive rather then is to maintain any standard of equality.
would make the GSL .a need-based . loan cut them completely. lnstead of placing an Equality .of opportunity is the only real
which it should have been from the arbitrary income ceiling on the BEOG, it equality and that can only be gained through
beginning. The federal government should could simply reduce the total amount of education.
not have been paying the interest for funds ·available, or be more selective in its
·
Students to have unneeded 'convenience' grant awards.
·

,..._

Inoffensive c~itters killed in pu_
rsuit of knowledge

I.

As I see it
by Minrod E. Mier.
Jr. Ill

Today the scicnt~ o rld have an infinite
varic1y of project s and experiments they must per•
form in order 10 complete thei r pursuit of knowledge
---!n today 's complex world .
Ho~ ever , in their roughsh~pu rsui1 Or
, knowlcdge;fifodern scientists commil heinous crimes
aseim,t God 's mos1 innocuous and inoffensive of
creatures: the rat .
The rat has received an unfair 1hake from
historian s wh o have characterized this· rodent as a
foul crea1ure of the sewers. A_rabid, rcfu·se•eating ,
carrion chomping denizen of the foul places of man 's
civilization. Nothing could be fort her from Jhc truth .

The rat is nature' s recycler. The rat and his subjects himself to unknown dangers from untested
digestive system have always taken man 's ·garbage chemical agents? Upon what other creature would
and broken it down to its component molecules. For psychia1ric experimentation be yalid? None, no one
thousands of years the rat has dwclled near the but man .
.
.
1launtsof manand servedthisinvaluablcfunction.
And there's so many of them! It would be a
And how have we rewarded this uncomplaining splend id way to help the unemployment problem ...
servitor? How have we pensioned off this tireless put all those welfare people lo work in the
·biodcgradcr of huma nity's reLuse7 By subjecting. it, labora tories.
·
in the laboratory, to all manners of experimentation.
The point being: without labo~atory animals we
Experiments designed to cause acute paranoia, in• would never know what things we use arc bad for us,
sanity, o r even induce sick ness such as heart disease, and how we risk our lives every day in the aisles of
liver problems, or even (heaven f o ~ c r .
our supermarkets.
·
Why shou ld we subject our bistorical ally and·
A final note on last week's column.
friend to perils and indignities to which we would not
l would like to thank the letter writer for his
subject ourselves? Why do we do this? Why doesn't sup'port of my pro-death position, and pointing out
the American Society for the Protection of.C~clt)'-tO"-J.h~ inconsistencies of ACLU types .
A~imals. do something about this terrible waste of
And ~o all those who object to capital punishment: •
animal hfc?
....a question. If the one closest to you were killed in a
Scientists would claim that without raff; they violent cri me, would you acc~ree-year man•
;~r~en~: ...~hf:is h;~spy~~;~~e;~st~t, '!~!r1~xk
h'srd enough for cxerim_cntal subjects. There is one
cr.e ature on_ EV.th that would be pcrf~t.fr0'rsuch
experimentation: Homo sapiens.
W.ho else could understand why an experiment was
happening? Whal other creatu re, on purpose,

:~~=~~~r~~~~i~i~;

for the murderer? ~

uld a'.ny....-

Tho"lht· for today: It 's Earth Day, have you
hugged your planet today?

Chronicle .
MlnnHotaMe. . ~AIHCla llonMnne,
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Guest essay:

Atlanta murders ano~her in serie~ of oppressions r
.... _by Dr._James H. Rogers
~ merkan Sludits/ Mlnority .Programs

.. This damnable riallon Is rapidly moving toward
a ndal holocaust, nation-wide, vlole:nt confilcl
Htwttn blacks and whiles In which there will be IUtle

compromise."

action pro8rams by congressional conservauves (a
nice clean euphemism for closet racists); colleges and
universities that are attempting to- return 10 · the
monocultural racism of the 1950s by "easing out"
minority faculties and students (and then sub•
sequently publicly decrying their inability to recruit
minorities); the attempt to decimate the numbers of
blacks and other minority personnel in the armed
services (now thaf unemployment is ,ti a critical

Thc.aforcnientioncd declaration was the prevailing
. sentiment expressed in a gathering of black
Americans ill St. Paul which I attended to discuss the ~e;:'~~~:~~~i~:Sill~a~~!~~i~::/i~i~t~~r i~r~~:
tragic slaughter of innocent black children by instead of massive social rehabilitation of the cities;
psychopaths in Atlanta, Ga.
·
and threats of violence against national black
Any random sampling of news reports · in the spolsespersons like Congresswoman ,Shirley
national black media', whether in New York, Omaha, Chisholm, Rev. Jesse Jackson , and Vernon Jordan,
or Long Beach, Calif., reveal s a consistent concern dirCCtor of the National Urban League.
and frustration in America's black communities with
Yet, no si ngle circumstance in recent memory has
what is viewed as a " rising 1idc 9 f racially motivatc:.d- dealt quitC the collective. distressing and trauma1ic
and oppressive.acts against minority peoples."
effect to black Americans as the systemat ic ,
For example, increased church bombings in genocidal slaUghtering of the 22 children in Atlanta,
Alabama; s1abbings and sniper o!_ttacks on black the flower of the American· Christian South. Ca lls for
males in New Jersey , Salt Lake City a.nd New York; racial revenge and retrib ution . b.¥ dissident black
nationalist groups have largely remained unheeded
~fJt;~~~~o~~;;!s~~l~~~!~,kr:~~} !:?:,g
by-(t'le community, ·since we are not -«-Wng"eful or
programs by the Reagan administration; the hateful people.
,""
Yet, there are ways in _which all persons -of good
elimination of food sta mp~ M~_icare and affirmative

~i;~

s~~~i~~

I

.

will in St. Cloud can be e!Tect1ve in comoatung this
outrage. - ·
·
First, write your Congressional represen1a1ive or
Senator s requesting that 1hey support legislation
assisting the children's defense fond in A1lan1a.
Secondly, send donation in ariy amount to :

V

Save ,:he Children Fund
Maynard Jackson, Mayor
Atlanla, <?a·. ./
· Thirdly, the wearing of green ribbons or green
armbands (signifying new life/rebirth) al leas1 twice a
week as a reminder of lhe necessity o f crea1ing
vehicles for racial awareness and tolerance in our
society. It is never too late:
' If' is still insiructive to ·remember the ominous
message of the great black Ameiican scholar and
social'activist, W. E. B. Dubois, writing of a si milar
event in the not-too-distant past: "Many of 1he
German people and the Christian churches failed to
)I.CC 1he Nazi regime's ca ule cars loaded wi1h women,
children and brO en men hurtling toward ·1he death
camps because they did nol wish to see them, since
they believed 1ha1 it did not effec't their perso'nal
!hes."

. i

Letters to ·the -Editor

Fire

• It is unfair to make accu·sations
when you have not examined the
~ituation thorou'gh\y. Many people
Dear Editor:
have-cooperated' and ·helped in getting
an effective recycling program into
I would like to clarify a couple Qf action. Let's not undermine 1heir work
comments in the M3rch 17 edition of by making false claims. It 's hard to
the Chronicle, com;eroing the dump!. kCCp woiking ror a good cause when
ster fire in the pit at Shoemaker Hall.
?.',.hoekres••S,ee _y~ur devot ion as par1 of a
Firsy--'fhere was nowhere near 500
people in 1he hall when· the fire broke
out. Our occupancy is a little over 500,
Chad HHlvedl
and on a weekend it is considerably
Urban Affalrs ,~eo'.graphy
less .
.
.
Second , I did .admit at the time I did
not have a key to unlock the chain

humans have to work for ttieir food as
well. It seems paradoxical to take issue
with the practice of "making" rat s
work for their food· in a society which
does not condone those who do not
work for their food (i.e . . welfare
recipients).
In addition, rats receive main1enence
food wheri they~are •not in Jhe Skinner
Box, which is · more than we:. receiYC
when we do not work .
Next, consider the assertion of
inhumane treatmCnt. The term ·is
ambiguous. Perhaps being humane is
treating rats as we would treat humans
or perhaps it is -treating rats in a · way

~~~ ~~e c~~~t'~P:1i'ant\!~,i~~ev~u~~si~
ihis should have focu sed on the
evacuation of the building. The staff
responded prQmptly in sou.!!9.ing the
alal.Pl, calling the fire department and
evaCua1ing the building. The ·students
-were very cooperative. Please giv~
credit where credit is due.

~;~ea~ifit~ t~~pe~=tt:~~~~g ~~
human behavior. Results from this
type of inquirrife--alread,...tlelping to
solvemany,oftheproblemsoursociety
mustdealwithifwearetosurvive.

Rats

. ~~:~ssfi~:~ f~t.m:h~;~~~h 1!s~~:dk~~:~~
Wing Rbof Hatch". After inquiring
Monday at Auxilliary Services, I
discovered I indeed did -have a key. It
had been misfiled through no fault of
my own.
Third, we have now inst ituted a new
policy for unlocking ,the pit chain
during emergencies. ·
Last, the article was presented in a
very negative manner. Yes, the chain
was across the pit driveway , beca~it
is a firelane. Under 'the circumstances,

Rentt Vl"~lros
Shoemaker Hall Director

Recycling
Dear Editor:
I am .writing in response fo Dave
Nagengast' s letter in the March 13
ed ition or the Chronicle. Nagengast
states.'' ... those recycling barrels arc a
joke ... the janitors throw them (u sed
Chronicles) away themselves."
The truth is that the recycli i;ag barrel s
arc not a "joke," and the custodians
· do not throw away th e mater.ials in
them. You may ha\'e seen the
custodians empty ing those barrels. but
not into the garbage. They were
collec ting the pop cans and newspr int
and preparing them for pick-up by the
Veterans Administration· s recycling
program.

Dear F.dllor: .
~~:~~~~::r~~:f!s~~~ea~sb~~~~~1y'~:~!
This letter is in response to the ar• . are treated better than many..humans.
ticles criticizing the treatment of
One of the articles states that me
animals ·in the psychology rat lab. We guidelines limiting the use of animal
believe . the articles were blatantly experimentation have been left en.tirely
misleading and we would like to clarify up to the researchers. "Virtually
a few of the central issues involv"ed.
anything goes.'' These statements are
To say that rats maintained on 80 10 · erroneous. There are explicit directions
85 percent' of their free feed weights given in the lab manual on the care of
(FFW) are starving is a gioss the rats and experimentill procedures in
misrepresentation. First , the85 percent addition to the APA's Principles for
weight is calculated using the maximum the Care and Yse of Animals posted in
weight achieved when the rats were ...&olwlmtmal lab .
~~vuel~ f:: a~;::r t~~:~~h~h~~w~~~
substantially more than when
received). I'm sure many college
students would . jump at the op•
portunity to obtain all th~od they
could Cat.
Secondly, being maintained between
80 and 85 percent FFW can-'h.ardly be
consid!'Fccl starving. Many - college
students.(incluaing one of the authors)
are being maintained at 85 percent of
their FFW·(assuming I was at my FFW
when I was working full tim¢ and could
afford to eat often.) I would hardly say
that I am starving.
This brings us to the definition of
starvation . What percent of your
present wei_ght is starvi ng? Is it 90
percent , 50 percent? A working
definrtion of starv:ft ion is noticeably
absent. When a rat is deprived lo the
point where ii perform.s poorly or dies,
this would be considered starvation .
This is certain ly not 1he case in the
psyc ho logy ani mal lab . Th ese
"starving rat s" perform (ba r press ) at
high rates. It is not typical for anim als
(includ ing humans) to respond at high
rates w)len they'are starving.
_
The authors of the aforementioned
articles seem to - imply 1hat the
phenomena of working for rein forcement is unique 10 rat s. Most

punishment , the violent crime rate Ms ·
escalated to a point where cveri the
finest law enforcement officials throw
up their hands in fru station ... " This
statement or something close to it, is
being used 100 much these days and ii
has the potential to make peopl~ worry
. abou1 violent crimes so much so that
they will be susj,icious of cveryo11e,
turning our cities into a greater menace
than they already are, especially since
·t h ~ e n t is simply no,l !rue: It
o n ~s like' these crimes are On-the
rise because they .are being brought 10
our attention now more than they were
before, and because we now helve a
better system for reporting such
crimes.
The amouni of crimes fn 1oday's
society is proportionally the same in all
categori~ · as it was 20 years ago.
People are just reporting. more of.
them.
As for capital punishment deterring
murderers, this h~ been prove'n by
history to be false . The only per·son it
deters is the one in the electric chair. It
should be argued that il is a just
punishment, not a deterrent. One

~7;m:c!~ -~!,! ~~;~~:i~~°:~~i~~:~

England. When people were convicted
of stealing, their hand was cut off.
However, England was still plagued
with thcives.
,,,,.,..,,

__,.....,-

Lisa M. Johnson
Senior
Psychology
Ste\'ffl"E. Larsen
Junier
Psychology

pun1s
• hment
Dear Editor:
This is pertaining to the essay about
capit{ll punishment .being n·ecessary,
published in the March 13 edition of
th e Chronicle..
Rea li zing 1hat it i~ your style to come
right out and - make extraor-dinary
siatemcnt s abou t soc iety and its r'ules,
you have a tendency a._1 times 10
· poss ibl)' put an un,fecessary scare int o
people that has the po1en1ial 10 cause
more horror than good .
Panicularl y the statemen1 , . " Sin ce
thC near abolishm ent · o r capital

Gary Markfort
'-Crimlnal-f:i~;

Book exchange
Dear Edilor:
A public thank you is in order for all
the workers who have played suclf an .
important role in the Student Book
Exchange thi s year. Without the 89
workers we had this quaner. the ex•
change simply wou ld not ha\'e been
ab le 10 tak e place.
Becallse of their hard work. well
over 10,000 boo ks were processed this
spring. There are many tedi ous, time,
consuming jobs that mus! be done in
order lo get 1he books on 1he tables and
the mon~y bac k 10 the studen ts. and
the workers were always willi ng 10 help
when asked .
·
Janel M . Killian
Book Exchange Bookkl'eper
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.Arts 6 Entertainment

Orpheua (Craig Priebe), right,,~,.. e Song of grief with the howl Ing furl", above, H lhey elowly s urround him In
· curloalty.
·
·
•·

Mozart,,Gluck _
f~atured in opera i!xcerpts -pr.&gra'm

-

· Palritk O'Donnr:11.
ArtsEdllor

Not quite. The man is Ri~hiird
Hudson, Miime~ota · Opera Company
stage director, and this session is a
Another opera theater · rehearsal: · master class-• not jusl a rehersal. .
Director Charles Peterson stands
The class focu sed on the opera
before lhe recital hall stage waving his theater's coming perfo"rmail.ce , of
_ ext~ndcd _ arms, ·gµiding th.c opera excerpts from Mozart's Marriage of
chorus through its music31 paces Figaro and Gluck '.s Orpheus and
Practicing - for next week's opera- Euridice being presented March 23 - 25
excerpts program.
in the Performing .Arts Center Recital
· Suddenly, a sharp rapping nois~ Hall .
.
-intCrrnpts the singing.
A .wirey ,
Hudson, 32, a graduate of Eastman
bearded young man bounds down the School of Music, Rochester, N.Y.,
steps · from lhe rear of the hall . Still conducted the class as part of the

c~Pi~~

~~~~!nt~eh~sra':; 0~nsl~i~e c~~~o::e~~ 0h; ~~~~:=: P?~::m~~~~~~~~e
giving him their undivided~
few regional .schools invited to par"No. Now _you have t ~ h a l is ticipa1e in the April 3 workshop taking
going on here, '' the man says ·as he place at Macalaster College in Min-

~~ :~~rsec~;~gal~~sts~!~bl:c~~;:

or pacing and direc1ing in front of the
stage, Hudson, lhrQ.ugtJ gestation and
bod'y ·lllotion, seeins to emanate
energy. He appears to enjoy his work.
.. h's very exciting," Hudson said.
''They (the opera theater) respond very
well; it's a good group.••
MoS t or · Hudson's stagings are
anything but static: Jf the-scenes are
not physically active, they will a1 least
have emotional life. Opera is not all
musi<;.,Jiiidson said .
·
"Most people will say that opera •is
boring. But if lhey know something is

into a surpris_e endirig that reveals
Figaro's-true father.
Orphel.lS is a Greek-mythology _love
story. The plot revolves .around Orpheus' efforts tOretrievehis lost .wife,
Euridicc, from the net.ner land of the
dead . . The Greek gods add a strange
twist to OrphCus' mission by forbidding him to look at Euridicc until
they have reache~ the mortal world
again.
This short program offers a sample
taste of opera to !hose who may not .
have experienced it before. The entire
1

they arc no1 ~~~~i~~~ 0o;~e~~~~-abou( one hour,
The program choices of Figaro and
Hudson described the opera
Orpheus were • arrived at to offer' theater's performance as "excellent,"
10aPe:r~~~~I co~!:Od!f!~~~::!herescemstobcalot

~~~~.~.nJ~~~hen

=~:~;~f:

n_Jjio;is. Mo zart / Gluck-excerpts __.,.:.'The Marriage of Figaro is a light ,
If next week's programs are
You can almos1_,J:=I 1hem with your program is ~hat th ~ SCS opera theater comic opera, whercas_!be Gluck work anywhere near as power~he opera
slimy fingers, '' he says while crouchillg will be performing at 1he wor~sllop. . is a more serious piece, •• Peterson said. theater's work at the master class,
over: tl'ff'i5na1ically tensing his knarlcd Hence, Hudson came to St. Cloud 10 ..Figaro •isasJtuationalstoryccntered production audiences will na&.....J>e
hands in front of him, to dcsci"ibe the help. ~he opera the~ iron out and on a yotm'g man mixed up in problems disappointed . All performances are
scenes' mood.
polish its pfog ram .
or- marriage, . fina)K,iat debt and ,.pt~nted in English afld are free to the
Another opera theater rehearsal'?
Whether sitting in the rear of thetrall quest~ nable birth :ihe plot culminates public.
·
·

Ttlis Week., . ~,..M,uk

Bit Twist a..t Tk ~dlow fellows

Kfllipooa
Zi11:l.tt, auhu and dari~
8 p .m ., Coffeehousi Apocalypse
Atwood

Bra.uy rh)'1hm and blues
8 p.m., Sic-wan Hall Auditorium

Gallerlu
Mard121

Man:hU-25

Throu1th M1n:h 27
Th~ah April 10

F.llc-rrpb front TIie M,_a"iqt of Fillfl'O and
OrphtuJ and £4irldl~
SCS O~ra Theatre

Worli1or JantBusuk
Abs1rae1 rom~iiiOn
KiehleGallny

C h arl e.. Pc1er.w n , dirC'Clor

8 p .m .• R«-ilil l Hall
Ptrforming Arts Ctnler
Mard1l◄

Works of Goni o n Gotltmann
Pain1in,as and drawing.s
Engel Hall Gallery
St. Joh n 'l Unh·ersily

Wal Side Story
1:30p. m., lkncdictn Am Ccn1er Aud itorium

l ma1u·
Collcge·or St. Benedict ·
Worh of Carl Gawboy, Duane Good11.-inn and ,
"Sanyan Tawa Wicasta
·' Man:h 2J
American lndia'n artwork

At.wood Lo unge Gallery.

. Films

Dmt1lr1n Ritt
-7:30,p. m .,
· Al wood Little Thca1cr
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A Night atthe Opera .
Tues., April14 3and7p.m.

Days of Heaven
,:ues., April 21 3-and 7 p.m.

&Uoftphoto by Nell .........

AlmaflO.tlNNn Mike Opeb:. Jetferyeln Woodand,.._ LawWplaye INalon in the KVSC Fii aludto.

coffeehouse

-New ·campus band's beginning hopeful
Almost Otntltmtn, "a Baby Ltf,J Mt Follow You
country-rock / folk" beodT Down, and Will /ht Circlt Bt
consisting ' of senior Jeff Unbrohn.
·
✓
Wood, junior Mike Opatz.YCC Shq/flt was'the first of
anti SOphomore Bete Lawlor,
three original numbers per- •
performed a live broadcast
formed on the broadcast.
over KVSC,-.fM Wednesday
Written by Opatz arid Wood ,
afternoon .
the song describes Opatz's
The performance was a part
b:perience in the -Youth
of KVSC's pledge week,
Conservation Corps while
March 16-22. Th'ose who stationed in the Chippewa
heard the broadcast
ex- Nati0nal Forest in nothcm
perienced a rare treat.
Minnesota. .... . •
The group covers a wide .
A grim outlook on national
range of musical styles,
affairs is presented their
playina: traditional folk tunes, second original, Paranoia.
recognizable r~ -and-rolf.
Haunting guitar riffs by Wood
and ncn a few original
acccntuatC vocalsbyOpalZ. '
compositions.
~
Lawlor proves
hi \:
The Gentlemen opened their
songwriting·ability is not to .be
set
with Bob Dylan's
taken lightly in Tht Jlallad of

~;~e:::~d~[~

Ju/it Doll '1nd Mikey Mo~...
LaWlor seemed · tense: . while

the son,. Lawlor's looming
lead vocals and 'harmonica
playing ue backed effectively
by Wood's aisp guitar licks.
- Some tradltional songs
played by the group were

performina this number in the
studio. Later he explained his
feelings .concerning the song'_s
theme:
.

i~~gor~:v::;~o~~~ :

■·
J

for : ·

the Apr.1, Juty and S.ptembet- •
Quorten in our vo<olionol • •
!raining program for
:

1
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special events -

00

•'""91coltN!i,ling~_..,.

A«~.,,""

o! Keollhfdutatioolxhooh

speaker
Sunday 6 p.m. Worchlp at !he Nawman Cenler Chapel
Sunday 7 p.m. Lutheran Student Movement (LSM) meeting at
" The Meeting Plece.'.' Toplc• Appatachia
·

A look at the -current status of civil rights by on of
the 60s original activists ... Rosa Parks.
Monday, Aprll 6, Atwood Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Monday 1 p.m. Sign Language Class at " The Meeting Place"
Wednesday 11:30a.m. - 1 p.m. Soup Day • $1.00Joln us.
Wednesday 5 p.m.- Lenten Sef\l'lce al " The Meeting PtaCe"
Friday • Sunday LSM Regional Conference 'at Sliver Lake camp.
(jus1 nort~ o l Mpls.)

3408 Eost loh Street
Minneopoli,, MinMSOlo 55406

:.:~;'~~:7~~r;!;!:i:.~ on programs, call us or stop by 252-6183

•••••••••••••••••••

March 27, 3-Day camping weekend ·We will be visiting Deep P o r t a g ~ n
Reserve. For all the Information, come down to
the Outl'8Center, Atwood l~~l level.

Hlghllghts for week of
March 22 • 28
·

NORTHwtST INSTITIIT1i
Of MED. LAB. TEJJI., INC.
"(61 2)72 1-2428

ounngs

g~~

C

• Hq, Sct.ool Dip'-a Of CEO

• A e ~ b y ...

#

Lu~heraJ2-- 1 m
Campus

.-.w-::.n:-nn<alQIII 5 ' -Ministries
oppti«rtions

Nowoccepting

fin~ arts .

___________
~::c

•••••••••••••••••••
••
••
•••
•
Of

Ken Bloom
jealousy, - which is tOO bad .Tues.,·March 24, 8 p.m.
but sometimes the 6est songs
come qut in t.imes of
emotional crisis."
. •
Asked if song characters ..................!!!!....!!!!!!......................................... .
Julie and .. Mikey are real, he
replie<l, "Not necessarily by
those names. Julie and Mikey
~just represent two more of this
world's vicious dogs .''
Indian Art Exhibit
· ·Jeff explained how -the
Works by Carl Gawboy,. Sanyan 'Tawa
group got together: "All the
Wlcasta
and Duane Goodwin will be on
auita.r players (in Case Hall)
exh! blt In the Atwood Gallery and Ballroom .
know each other. Mike and I
display cases March 11 • April 10. Wor1<s may
played ·together, and so did
be purchases from artist.
Pete and I. ·
"What we did was get. Stu
(thC band's manager, .Stu
McGibbon) to check out OUT
optjons," Lawlor• said ... He
lined us up with KVSC to do
this show, and he also got us a
ail at the Mantel, Monday
-Special Events Coordinator
night; so things are OK."
Applications due March 23 , Atwood 222
If you missed Almost
Ocntltmtn
Wednesday on
KVSC, they will' be playing at
~ ;:~1, J~~da~':i°t1 :::.1!~l ..................,...,...,.,............................,...............

201 41h St . SI. (across lrom Stearns)

•••
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"Recruitment or good c.indidatcs at
- this time' is essential for next year's
operations," Johnson said.
. "The Ula,i.Qr problem is our ability to
compete in the national market to
attract quality faculty to the college,"
Marmas said. "The general salary level
· for high•dcmand areas is not adequate
for doctoral faculty."
'
For exampJCS, the national going
rate for a new professor or accounting
runs $27,000 to $30,000 a year, he said.
But at SCS, the ·maximum pay is
$23,225, he added.
Future recruitment or students may
also hurt because only directly in•
structional printing is allowed, Ezell

said. That meanS brochures and
departmental
departmental
newsletters., which boost the depart•
ment's image and maintain contact
with students, are not possible, he
explained.
"It takes money to run a univer•
sity," -Marmas said. This . includes
· teaching, the research direction or the
faculty and servi_s:e, he said. "AU arc
important if we're going to serve our~
students well .' '
The .entire effect or the freeze is not
known . "We won't know until the
governor's order is implemented,"
Ryan said. " I'd Uke to take a 'wait and
sec' attitude." ·
The goverrment's definition of

essential expenditures is part or the
uncertainty. Any spending requests
require completion of a special form
which is sent to St. Paul to determine
the justification or the request.
It's still early in the process , so it'i
hard to determine the exact restric•
lions, according to Ezell.
The exact future outlook is also
unclear. "It-doesn't look very good,"
Carlson said. " I don't know what it's
going to mean down the line.''
" I don't know how it can get much
worse," Marmas said.
··
Another concern expressed by the
deans is tJ)e equal sharing of the st&te's
financial burden among the univer•
sities. ·

" I feel our needs arc just as big as
any other institution in the state,' '
Johnson said. "Jt will be just as serious
for us. " ·
"The students here deserve equitable
treatment with other students in the
state university system," . Marmas
agrees.
.
~innesota is not alone in suffering
fin an'cial problems, according • to ·
Ames , " Many or most states arc ex•
pcricncing similar situations," he said.
"It's a time when we. all need to
review our priorities in programs and
services."

-
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Wellnes~ We~k to combine sex, spirituality, yogurt
by'Usa Williams , •
_ Starr Wriler
"Wcllncu_Week is for every
person. on campus," Lynda
Neils, co-chairperson of
Wellness Week, said.
People will have the opportunity to attend a variety of
workshops and presentations
on health and well-being
March 23" in Halcnbcck Hall
and March 24 and 25 in Atwood Center.
"Wellness Weck is a
'coming · together '
of
professionals to provide information and awareness so
ihat people are · given the
opportunity to learn new
behaviors, modify their life
style$, make positive choices
and understand their values to
ptcvent . illness · and obtain
high-lcvc-1 WCllness," · Neils
said.-~·
·
"Health used to mean the
absence of illness, but it's not
that allym.orc.
"Now it's choosing things
that make you look better, feel
better -- to be more alive and
to grow in your world," she
explained.
..The key is education so

that you .~ecome aware of the
choices " Neils said "That's
whywe dothis."
·
Neils explained well-being in
terms of a health scale called
the ''Wellness Contin·uum. ''
At one end is death and at
the other, the best that a
person can be. In the center is
the state of no disease or no
symptoms of anything, she
said.
Medicine has traditionally
been practiced between the
center stage and the death
stage, according to N,eils. But
Wellness Week covers points
all along the Wellness Continuum.
..,,.
Wellness Week has done its
Job if somebody moves up
even one point along the scale,.
Neils said.
~me of the highlights of
Wellness Week, include 28
different speakers Conducting
48 presentations, according to
Neils.
_·
"Seven Varieties of Human
Happiness" will be the
keynote address given by Dr.
John Brantner, professor at .
the University of Minnesota,
March 25 at 8 p._m . in the ·
0

Atw_ood)3aiiroom.
speakers to give moic " down
" It took us a year'lO get him to earth" skills, Neils said.
tocome," Neils said.
Ther~ will also be more on
Another one of his spiritual health thall before,
presentations, "Friendship she""Said.
and Stress,•• is an excellent
The first female priest in the
topic, according to Neils. This Episcopalian Church, A!la
address will be given March 25 Bozarth Campbell, will speak_,
at I :30, p.m.~in ~the Atwoo.d on women and spirituality
Ballroom.
Tuesday at I :30 and 3 p.m. in
"I believe· that one of the the Atwood Mississippi
most important concerns of Room, according to' Neils.
college students is initiating _ In addition to the speakers,
and mainiaining friendships," The Traveling Medicine Show
Neils said. " It's rcnected in will be included, she said.
their schoolwork and lives."
"They travel all over the
Another . presentation, country ,doing sati{ical
"There's More to Sex than shows.,.
·
Technique" by Sander Lcitts, • They will appear Tuesday at
also a professor at the 8:30 p-.m. in the Atwood
University · of Minnesota, Ballroom.
should be very inter~ting,
Musical shows relating to
according to Neils.
sharing the gift of love will be
Laus will speak at noon perfolJPC!l,...),y singer Deanna
Wednesday in · the Civic- Edwards Tuesday at I :30 and
Penney Room of Atwood.
3 p.m . in the Atwood
Other topics to be covered Ballroom.
during the week include toxic
Other events include frisbee
shock, weight loss, marriage, .ind aerobic dance clinics
family,
effcct_ive
com- Monday in Halenbeck Hall
fflunication, suicide, oral and . hearing and skinfold
health and appearance.
testing Tuesday and Wed:This year, the Health ncsday in Atwood Center.
Services staff has asked the
Free milk~ ch~e and

r

yoguri will be provided by the·
American Dairy Association
Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Atwood Sunken Lounge.
The week will begin with a
parade Monday . morning
featuring clowns and helium
balloons.
0 1t's a more theatrical and
entcrtainin8 way to get
everyone's auention," Neils
said.
Everyone, including the
community,
local
high
schools, the hospital and those
from the _ St. Cloud Arca
Vocational-Technical Institute
and St. John'·s and St.
Benedict's campuses are invited, according to Neils.
This is the fourth annual
Wellness Week and all have
been succcssful,-shc said. "We
hope this year won't be any
different."
·
"We try to provide to (the
people) what they're interested
in and give them something
they don 't know,•• she said.
"It's our· hope tffllt by
reading through the program,
people will find something
that interests them, " Neils
said .

/

.~

SC$ stude".lt cont~mplates,arrival-of Korean baby
-

b"y1Ct:lly Rltttf

Stafr',"rit~r
When most seniors arc'
·thinking about graduation and
job interviews, Karen Timman , 28 ,'· an SCS senior
majoring in marketing, is
thinking about the 'arrival of
her 10-month-old Korean
baby daughter.
Timman and her husband,
Bruce, an accountant for
Honeywell, appli~d last· May
[or the adoption of : their
daughter and have been
waiting ever sinCC.
It was a big decision to
make ,
Timman
said.
"Adoption isn't right for

•

After the decision was made Timmans received a referral.
to adopt a Korean child, the They recicvcd a pictul'C of
Timm ans filled out a their little girl and information
background informational about her health from the
form. Questions ·.onccrning agency in Korea. "You're
economic status, ·· .-,cdical - numb, " Timman said. "You
history, education, religion · can't believe ihis liulC" person
and family background had to doesn't have a home and is
be answered in detail, ac- . goi.ng to be yours."
cording to Timman.
The hardest" part is the
The fact that she was still a waiting, Timman said as she
student was discussed a lot, described the nursery and the
"according to Timman. "They baby clothes that frierids and
wanted to know where my- family have given to her. _
priorities were," she exJung Imo Lee, the baby's
plained.
· Korean name whiclr'"'means
''We were nervous and ''pleasure belief,'' can arrive
anxious about the group any day, accord.ing to Tim·sessions that' followed," man.
I Timman admitted. "Through
AlthoUgh theTimJOans•~

~.":~0I~~••g~~d ~~~• ri~~or -=:~f'wo~~:::i°o"i:r· ~~~iag: ~i.d~e~0 ;:e~a~:th~~~;fJii~:
us.• •
and
it s
stability
was her with her Korean heritage is
.-...he Timmans, who live in examined," Timman said. important. "Once you adopt
Maple Grove, contacted the Their .childhood and their Korean · chi~. you are '
Children's Home Socit;fy, an experiences with discipline' adopting their heritage,", she
acto~ agency in St. Paul, were also discussed, she ad- said. "We will start living part
spcc1alfzing· in Caucasian, ded . "We were very honest of that heritage through art
Latin American ·and Korean because the .other couples~ and music."
..-- :
children.
and we · felt comfortable
The Tim'm.ans- will also be
Although initially the around them,!' Timman said.
ke(ping-i n close contact with··
Timmans wanted a Caucasian
411c most difficult task, the other couples who are
baby, the JiTTlitcd availability according to Timman, was thC adopting Korean children and
and long waiting period autobiography each person plan to actively particij)atc in
changed their minds. Because had to write. Childhoods were . "Korean Days" at the agCncy .
. of the abortion laWs and the · emphasized
because It is important that she knows
soc ial. acceptance. of single inevitably, people do things she is Korean; said Timman
parenting, the waiting period their parents did, Timman who has just bought Korean
for Caucasian babicS can be as explained.
. doll f0r hCr child.
long as seven years, Timman
"We also had to write about
The _ Timmans, who have
explained.
our marriage, how we h-andlc many neighbors with KoreanThere are many things 10 our differences and the children, hope 10 take Jessica
think about wtien people hardest thing we ever had to to Korea one day . "We feel
decide 10 adopt a child from deal with," she said. It was that keeping her aware of
another race, according to surpri si ng, according 10 where she waS born and tha1
Timman. "You have to 1hink Timman, that her and her she is adopted is important ,"
abou1 hoW yciu r families will hu,sband' s au1obi'o graphics Timman said. "Sttc wi ll be
accepl it and also your own were very much alike.
·
very special.
prejudices," Timman said .
A couple of months ago, the
_"If we can Cring her up with

a

\

-

.
II:

Karen Timman
love, then we can deal with the
problems she might have with
dating, discrimination and
-school when they happen,"
she said confidently. " It was
our decision. When we saw the
picture of .her,. we knew God
had made her for Us,"
Timman smiled. "\.\'.e hope we
can explain 1hat 10 her ."

Jessica, ~h6 will arrive in
the United States as a pcrmancn1 resident, will not be
eligible for legal citizenship for .
three months. After that , "we
want 10 adopl a Korean boy as
soon as possible," Timman
said. •
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Classifieds
'
.

sublease, uttlltlea paid, furni shed.
CHRONICLE
ADVERTISING
$180{quarter, Connie 253-6059,
POLICY The Chronicle will accept
252-7718.
advertising from any on•campus
:!!:Er'!os!~~:. 0;0:u~:u~~~i
organization, communily or
nalfonal business on ·a first-come. , fOur . . Block from Education
flrst•serve basis due to space
Building. Utilities and parking
limllation. All accounts whether.
1
on-campus or off-campus will be
~:::~m~~;;~~20.~~~~:
handled wllh equal regard. A1I
~~~~ea~n:,e~l~s:1\~ ~~~:t~=~
advertising . must be tree. ot
libelous, offen sive or obscene
andcampus. S130pluselectrlclty,
material before accepted tor
publication.
~g:•;,::;e· ~~:~~lose to
The Ch ronicle complies with ! he
SCS, summer and fall, reasonable
Minneso ta law prohlbillng ad•
rates, speclal summer rates on
ver1lsemen1 ol liquOr prlCes.
slngla rooms and apartments,
The Chronicle •. has Iha sole
laundry, parklnQ, utllltJes paid,
discretion lo edit, classlly or
251-18J4, 253-2711.
reject any advertising copy
DOUBLE S851MONTH • Utllltles
Included and close to campus:

camera. Includes: TI L metering
flash shoe; 58mm fl.4 lens,
manuals, self timer; leather case.

HOUSE TO SHARE for women.

Terry253-9071 .
~::n~ m:»a"n.1~:~~~=~ar~
kitchen, IMng room and laundry.
Bob, 253-8027, 253-6950.

mag wheels, custom seat, lots ol
1s1~ 1~~
•~~st
253-1585.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. available

rooms, near campus, 253-

~e':n~=~R A~~~s~EN;.~ou~:~~

·•1!11========
.
HOUsi111
·:;,

=~

· ~:U~i:A~!~1~~o

1~h~~~s~ ~~~~~n. 2i~•SOWl'~~~ p.~hree•

=;~~h~:eu~~~:~~.~~~:,

~:,,=~~~~/d~~~.1111~:a:ld~
message lora,ry-;
ROOM FOR RENT spring quarter.

,-.=~~~

~EW~~co~dl~~~ka~~1~~clal
calculator. Model 38-E, 253-0390
after 5 p.m.

~~:~ ~~:~!/~al~~gl~ean:e~ii1I:
~ f ~ t e pump carb. $600. Dann
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
y~~~~~e~::·r:~all~AM/FMSband equ8llzer bullt In. Pete 2538615.
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
1970 Pontiac catallna, PS, PB, AT,
$900 or best offer. Days, 255-2229,
nights, 253-3512.
900 KAWASAKI Custom paint,

~~~~~n.

"'s°:i~,

~~~~g!II fo~~~~,•~~~g:~c~:

0 ~~~w ~~rc~~- your

~:r~:~

1981 '- employer · llsllrigs,
formation guide. $4. Alasco,. B
9337 San Jose, CA 95157.
GOOD PAY wondng from horr
processing mall for ua. No t:
parlance required. Part or :ull
time. Start lmmedlataly. For 1nformation and appllcatlon, sund
stamped, aelf-addresaed envelope.
to: Colfax Publlcatlons, Box 1135,
Newberry, Florida, 32669.
BE YOUR OWN boss. Excellnnt
experience lor business and ma•Js
com munication maJo'ra. v,,ry
~~~!t;~23~~11e disco for sa.'e.
CAMP KNUTSON In northern
. Minnesota Is now hiring program

! ~~~::~, ::!:~~~~:

~:~:~:~~:

~~~~~::; 1~!f;r~:.~•e::>\~~n~~
disturbed
bllnd and/or deal
:::::m'h
;ru:,~ t=~~

!~~:rtz);~

perlences. Contact Michael
Muelbach, Lutheran Social Se r•
vice of Minnesota, ~2014 Park
Avenue, Mlnneapolls, MN 55404..
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes
at home. Earnings unllmlteu'.
Offer, send $1 refundable to:

~~~~•~·

a;m!f~le
Sl~ p~s
0
~1tperT:~cerequlred. ve.
·
WOMEAN TO SHARE apartment:

~7~ lmmedlately. $70fmonth 253-

rt!re":~~l~h:ru.:n~:a: ,

Attention

'' BACKPACKERS' '

I========:::;
Wanted
::\~!i.

°~

d
na a.

TYPING SERVICES Sister
~f:8~~~;~:!en. S1.Joseph. 383DISTRIBUTOR WELCOME:' · Flral
Unlte•J

:~=

WOIIEN: ROOMS lmmedlately
available .for .spring, summer.
Beautiful house close to campus.

~1~l~i1:C1 .ln(~~~m:.~~
88~0,ext.218.
·
WANTED: SOMEONE who can
organize! Must be Interested In a
varlely of events Including

ID-~~ve. So. ca11 now. Gale
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
women- S90finonth. Utllltles .-pald.

~~:nst~w;.'
':iv
Double $100, alng1e $120, All
utllltles.
·

:~~~~'':'1c:-:: d!~~
r;:,p1~ am. Choir Wednesdays
be wllllng to work with_ creallve TY'PiNo· IS OUR business.
a nd e1tclted committee members. Dynamic B'uslness Services 1~12

0J:11

:!~~~= =":i~~a~~~~~: c~~~~!~

~:/th St. So. 252·2251 or 252·
ROOM AVAILABLE for women
~rs~~eq~~ll.;~t.hl~:;~~:~
furnished. Utllllles paid. Parking
avallable. Rooms for summer and
nex.t year also. 255-0533. Ask for
~ Barb.
·

c:;n~

::l~~O~vallabl& In nlce
house one block from campus
Reasonable. Paul 259-0665. .
•

II

~~a~:.~~~

"for' Sale

share 319 41th
NICE ROOM for one woman.
Kltchen prlvlteges. Close to

WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent ofl plus first 50 !hank•
vous free. 25J:6872.

~=:~~=b1e. ~~-~:~king, very
RENT: wo~.~~s h~uslng. Must

':~-84~32~r
MIN.OLTA SRT101 · 35mm

~r::r'5~W::.·. ~

7

SLR

~--.;;;.,.,...,...,.,._ _ _M,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..._

J!!i

:':J:~C:.~:~t1~~ C::~~·

~::~:~~c;.oo~p~p~~r

~
ployment
-======
High

pay;

,· . · ..

WEEK .··

support.

:-;~o:;.day, Ma~rousel 4,

~

-■·
.
i~ 1

•'~ )

KVSC-FM, St. Cloud State Universit y's radio ·
s1arton is iq 1hc process of incrl!asing its service
region to a radius of thirty miles.
·

Lis1cn to K VSC for details on how 10 pledge your

:0~'.

.

l

_,,, Be a friend of KVSC radio du ring this pledge
week. Your dona1ions arc tax .deductible.

~::!~~~=

S80042000 Witnesses wlll try to answer them

·,~1:F'~
~
- .•~\.---. _·
't...._.~

PLEDGE

This KVSC Pledge Week is an opportunity for you
to pa rtici pate in improving the quali1y and service
ofKV SC.

•
~~~~=t~~-at

r~~b1!~:1~ 1~i1
253-7284_e.ve'nlngs.
JOBS IN ALASKA. Summerfyea;. :.c:~rng ~~:EBI~~-

KVSC-FM

Along with state a nd federal gra n'ts. local suppon
is needed 10 help fin ~rice the ex panded operation
. of)(VSC.

!J

~r~!11~1~":t'~~h~~e:1~m~ ~~s~~~n~1~~~~e~~~;f:u·:1n1e5s.:;
T[!:uesday
, March 24• ~:30 p.m.
d Iscount. Free faclsls. Nick!, ~520856

;:>hnel~:i 0~h ln~~•~f~ ~d

66.5 FM

r

apart1~1Nd~s:.f.u!~R~h::::r11;~
ment complex Call 253-3572
'
'
.
WANTED: sTUoENT Interested In ~~~:· 2~~;easonable· rates.
looklng Into Chrlstlanlly. What.are TYPING Contact ·Lori at 255-0788.
the ctalms and promises 01 TYPU.Q SERVIC£S-253-5S53
Christianity? Is the Blble reltable? MARY KAY Independent ~uty

round.

MARCH 16-22, 1981

Methodist Chu-rch. 302 S. 5th A,,e.
Servloes 9 so d 11 a.m.
UNITED . METHODIST Students:
Welcome First United Methodist
Church 302 S. 5th Ave. Sundays

1{~~ :;::~1Just off St. Ge~ln St.

I

~~~·

PJ&ase._,c all Sara Olson

Personals

lo=========
HONDA HOUSE has II all. Honda
cars; motorcycles, mo-pedS, new
~~L~~edHitt·:~:·1~:!/~b. 65
cents. 6 8:.m. to midnight every
day.
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
t?elow retail . Engagement rings
and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35
percent below retail. For more
lnlormallon call Tim Hovelsrud at

t, ·. ~ ....:

~

l~

reserve your _ spot. .

:~R~ : ~1%~~1

~~t~ :rt::ej,!

°~1~d~; 1~~~-:~~R LATE than ~ever.

lo.=========
WAREHOUSE

II

=~~~ti~~-

Earn

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Nice
room !Or renl (female). Shared ·
kitchen, bat~room, llvlng room, .
Jau nd tY. facilities w_lthln easy

252:-nlB,253-6059.

LOST: CONTACT case wllh
contacts In. can Terry 253-9071 .
FOUND GOLD chain bracelet with
the name ·Julte lnacrlbe<1 lnltials
on back. Call and Identify. Mike
259-0606:
LOST: MAROON and black scs
women 's athlellc Jacket In
Hal enbeck's new classroom

Triple "$," 6243-RJ • Cajon , OlamondBrokers. 253-2095 . .
Hesperia ca., 92345·
:r:«:::""~~~l~ms~L~N~eco~1~~ su~~~
group wUI meet spring quarter.
can the-campus Drug Program al

II

::t~~c:~~o~.O~e~r~~:~i~ · ;~o~~:.h ln1i:,;~~n
fumlahed washer, dryer, p&.rklnglr:
Spadii;~~s 306 "fe 1
and aun-<leck. Free rent for March,
M5 A 2Tl ·•
_oron o,

-~q~~~~-~:::i(~f~~=:
WOMEN: MUST sublease contracts $80,'month, utllltl8s paid,

Lost/Found
11

..

Happy Birthday.
.
JULIE AND soon: Happy Bir•
:;~~y~~.Ts~:~3th ~~~~eSldant,
Gomer. Theplcturesare here.
CATHY AND BARB: been on any
~~2g~~~tiJi~!-~:r1:~~-he
answerlsstllly8s. Boo'ful.
BEWARE P.E.A.'s. Letters held
~ .stage. It's not who Y4:>U think.

aofhm
aofhm
ttoffim~
* Perms * Styled cuts
.* Braiding * A~wood
The Head Shop

_A
Mu.\il:: Wed.-Sat.

. . .,.__ ..J,~~, Long
Mon .
Happy hour prices
with entertinment

Wed.r.
Drink and beer
special 9 -midnight

Thurs.
Scotch Night

Uf\Df\RR\IR

·

flli.d

T h e ~ Hoboklu• cnN out In dwond • • oo.- own.
wllti ¥fo.
i.nc• ond gr..a. 11 r-e no )udee,111 c.od good? Mo<e !hon two dol-,i
~ l'IAy ~
. NI onglnol .co,•. A. mulll-wnoge looll ot " meolWIQot~. 1ollhond~.

Datt: M~rch 23, 24, 25
nme: 8 p.m.
l..ocation:· Stewart Hall
lnler,wmy Christian FtlDwship
nll'IHTYONftUC>lt0'1tOOUCtlOitd2ll l o,,odOl\oMo<lbon.Wl."10J . 60t/2$1-02"3
C 1910by-VanllyCIV-.~Of-"""'90SlolelOf"""-""O

253-1883

Grand

··sman~l-

- aloon
&restaurant

-
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Notices

II

KARATE

GET

planted In honor ol ,this National
Day-watchforotherpostera.

caps, through the Mar11.etlng Club.
We'll glye you the best dea1 In
town. Contact any Marketing Club

II

Club:

Miscel~neous

ORouP•s

0

~:~~~IONA L

or

OPEN TO EVERYONE Interested
In Education. SMEA meeting
March 24 7 p.m. Rud Room,
basement of Atwood. Or. Owen
Hagen wlll speak on active
llatenlng akilla.
.
BIBLE STUDY: Tuesday, Marth 24,
-4:30 p.m. In the Jerde Room. Open
to everyone. sponaorec:1 by BSU.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
student movement meeting wlll be
alter worship service. Sunday
evening. Worship at 6 p.m. at
Newman Canter , i:n•~Ung
fol/owing al Meeting Place. (7
p.m.)
•
BEGINNERS! KOREAN Karate
c~a starting nowl ctusn on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 7•
8 p.m. al Halanback Dance Studio.
For more · information call 2553618.
.

City·

s

Bingo 7-8 p.m. D!lnce 8-10 p,m.

Welcome to all.

Long? Mulll•Medla" Production,
sponsored by Inter-Varsity, March
23,24,25;8p.m.StewartHa11.

SECOND ANNUAL VET'S Club Pig
Roast. S'unday, March 22. Get your
tickets at lhe Atwood · carouael
this week or from your favorite
Vet.
.
WATCH FOR THE famous Rugby
Spring Fund raiser. Aprll 22. at the
Red Carpet. Coo('" J?rltes, dr\Pk
specials, ate. Awesome.

You g,,,11 a wayJ welcome at

. ·

1st show
at dusk

Highway

Used
v

u

CHILDREN'S

~!:v!~~~-~~•r: ~ 8

APPLICATIONS FOR local and
urban attalrs lnternahlpa for fall
quarter are due by April 3. Pick up
appllcaUon forms outside of SH
228-C.

~

ASTE\lN~ll{~ flM

======== .-,; ~:!,k~ne~s•r~~gh~·![ v~d~
t~!x~ ~

more lnformatlori

1'0-HI D.I~

~r~-h~:1·o~~;i

•

BethleheotLutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

_Phone 25-1-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 • 9,30 • 11,00
The Sermon,

'THE NOW DIMENSION•
Po.tor Glenn Midthun

~~~nwl\-1~":ue~:.u:11i
a.m. In Stewart Hall 3290. MNt
other atudanta, talk about aoclal
laaues, and-have a good time.
COIIE TALK TO your pears. A

Y041tfi/Yo.vng Mull Fotvm 9:30 a.m. ·
Sunday Sdiool and Adult Edvcotion 9:30 and 11:00 o.m.

• MIDWEEK LENTEN WORSHIP • WEDNESDAY AT7P.M,

i'~~r1°::~:~~rtJ1~~e
w~=!
Drug Arogram at 255-3191 to
reserve your spot. Contldentlal.
WANTED: _ SQmaorie who can
organize. Must be Interested In a
variety of events Including :
Homecoming, dances, Ice cream
day,~.itl day, and talent showa.
Must be willing to work with
creative and excited committee
members. Appllcatlona may be plt:ked up 1i, the UPB· office, At•
wood 222, For more Information
call 255-37ae-e,, atop In at UPB.
Appllcatlona are due March 23:
WOMEN'S STUDIES la aponlOling .
the St. QJ.oud premier of Daughter
......---,- Rite, which wlll be ahown Monday,
Man::h 23, at 7:30 p.m. In Atwood
Little Theatre. Rafreahmenta
following.
WANTED STUDENTS with an
Interest In local government.
Attend the Mlnneeota Planning
Anoc:lallon annual conference
April 8-10 tor a total coat of $30.
Coat lllCludes meala, r.glatratlon,
mamberahlp In MPA and lodging
at Mankato during the conference.
lntere1led? Cont.:t Robert Bixby,
31.CStewart Hafl,fordatalla.
QAYOROUP WILL meat ThU,-day,
March 26 at 9 p.m. For more In• -.
,__,_formatloncall251-6851.

YOUR

organlutlons , T-shirts, Jackets,

L':=
·

Dai:ice Studio Tuesday - Thursday

-

EARTH DAY Friday. Celebrate on

campus al noon . a tree will be

::r!~::ra t=:"·~r•~•.,~,~~:
~~~~~~~~

Jdg 9_•;1~;;.i"
PL

=========- Meetings
AMERICAN

RE-OPENS TONIGHT!

Ship Drivers wa·nted

Are you lnterest'ed In an interestlnQ _and unique
occupation: Shipboard Operational Management.
Training includes navigation, management,
communications and seamanship. Applicants
should be between the ages of 19 and 35 and have

Tacq John's
Taco Sale Thurs. - Sun.

~~a•~:~1,1! 'fg~\~~~=

· =~=:~~?.~~~:c~ll~~yr~:y
who qualify. For an appointment call:

----

--

Lt. Paul Woolston

(1112)335-3828

L------------------

- Bowliiig
Leagues .

Mou! this taco and bring it into Taco John's.
One coupofl.(cbslnmer.
Nine tacos /coupon.
Offer expires 3/22/81.

Now forming_for Spring Quarter

3 Hardshell Tacos

Mon. 6pm. · Scotch Double,·
Wed. 8 pm. Moonligh, 8 - ~

$1 )9

Wed. 6pm. Miud Double,
Thurw. 6 pm. Miud Double,
All league

■tart

251-3000

the week of M&TCh 23

Across !tom Tempo Parking lot
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 midnight
Frl. and Sal . 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
OO, l1Gaun.a11, S!Otl Ma~ • •

Fgr detailo or to oign-up, coota.c t
the Atwood Ree. Desk 255-3772

Jf'atch for 1pecial •pring tournamenu,

.•

['. '
"'-~

coupon

-

4th annual

we11ness
· eek
V

#

.March
.21,.·2•, 25 -

- Mon~, Tu••·,
.We.d .

-.

-

Featured Speaker·

Highlight Events
Monday
Parade by "Friends of. Mime Theater"
12 noon, Atwood Main Lounge
Funfilled participation of events all day - Halen beck

Tuesday
· "The Trav,ling1111!fficine Show" Friends of Mime
_!!!~ter 8:30p.m. Atwood Ballroom
-

Entertainment .and Alternative Bar 9 :45 p.m . .
At1Vtlod Apocalypse
.
Speakers, Atwood "Positive, Comparative,
Superlative" "The Pitlalls of Parenting". " Sharing
the Gift of Love"
·
·
. Info Displays, Atwood Gall!ry Lounge
New Games~Reintroduction to noncompetitive
games for the family
·
·

Wednesday

· ••

Dr. John-Brantner, Ph.Ii};; College of
Medicine, U of M · ·
Audiences acclaim Dr. Brantner's "Infectious
sense of humor''. and they describe the experience
of hearing him, as "PelSOnally liberating"

.

Speakers- "There's More to Sex Than Technique"
"You are What You See" "Friendship and Stress"
" Seven Varieties of Human Unhappin.ess" ·
·
Info Displays, Atwood Gallery Lounge

Sponsored by: SCSU Health Services
UPBi CIC and ARA

